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LAVENDER OPPOSES 
UPSALA TODAY AND 

JOHNS TOMORROW 
~·":Ji'li;~, 

josephson Temporarily Out
Moder and Kany Sched

uled to Pitch 

TEAM FAVORED IN BOTH 

Captain Tubby Raskin 
Has Best Batting 

Average 

Still 

.. 
.' . 

Ba'mF'U5~ 
lheColle&e oCtheCityoC New York 

Meetings of Sports Heads 
Called' to Discuss Soiree 

There will be a meeting of all 
the captains, managers, and as. 
sistant managers of the variou~ 
'[Iort today at 1: 00 p. m. in the 
A. A. Office in the Hygiene Build
ing. This special session has been 
called by Bernard Eisenstein 
treasurer of the Athletic Associu~ 
tion, in order to discuss his plans 
for the A. A. Soiree on May 12, of 
which he is chairman. All former 
heads of sport and members' of thp 
A. A. are also urged to attend. 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1926 

Lavender Debaters Meet F01-dham 
In 3rd Contest at University Tonight 

~~----~---------------

College Takes Affimrative of 
Child Labor Amendment 

Debate at Fordham 

ing Arizona debaters; losing by an 
audience .decision. . How'!ver, in a 
statement to the Boston manager, 
the Arizona captain said that the Col. 
lege had the best aggregation they 

Tonight the varsity debating team had met with tbus far in their trip. 
will engage in its third debate of the The second contest with Boston 
current term, when it meets St. Johns College was also a loss for the val" 
College of Fordham University. The sity, the judges rendering a two to 
Lavender will uphold the Affirmative one decision. However, Fordman has 
of the proposition: "Resolved, That also succumbed to the Boston team, 
the Constitution be so amended that 190 that tonight's tilt wilil probably be 
Congress shall have control of child close. 
labor." I Following this debate, there will be 

t 
Coach Parker To Lecture 

On Offensive Football 

A meeting of nil the members of 
last year's football squad and also 
candidates for the 1926 eleven is to 
be held tomorrow at 12:15 in room 
105. Doc Parker, varsity football 
mentor, wili lecture at this meet.· 
ing on "General offensive from the 
viewpoint of the Backfield." 

This is the tenth of a series of 
gridiron talks given by Coach 
P,arker during this term, in place 
bf pract~cal Spring' l>r~t:tice, a 
feature common at most colleges. 
Such subjects as, field generalship, 
football fundamentals, duties of 
backs and linesmen have already 
been discussed, giving the candi· 

t 

Lavender Debaters 

Meet Fordham 

at Fordham Tonight 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

MEZES APPROVES 
CAMPUS PROPOSAL 
FOR STUDENT VOICE 

Committee to Meet May 13 
to Decide on Defi-

nite Plan 

MEZES INVITES FIVE MEN 

I Action Star1;ed After Campus 
Editorial Comment of 

April 28 
The Lavender ball team was sub

jected to stiff workouts on Monday 
and Wednesday afternoons in prepa
ration for its heavy program at the 
end of the week. I The varsity is 
scheduled to battle Upsala College 
this afternoon, St. Johns tomorrow, 
and Trinity on Saturday. The game 
with the saints was originally plan
ned for the, seventh of April, but the 
advent of showers made the author-

FROSH TRACK TEAM 
TRIMS YONKERS HIGH 

The debate will begin at 8 :15, in a contest between the College and 
the University Auditorium at Third New York University or Rutgers 
A venue and Fordham Road. AU col. : College. The definite arrangements 
lege students and their friends arc for the debate have not yet been 
invited to attend. Cards of admis- made. Captain M. Finkel, R. Joseph 
Rion may be secured gratis through and H. Mitchell will comprise the 
the Pubilc Speaking department, or team that will face our next oppo
from any member of Debating Coun- nents. 

dates a general impression of whllt Due to an editorial pLnted in The 
is desired by a coach. Campus on May 28, Sidney L. Jacobi 

..... ---__________ -J' '26, editor-in-chief has .received a 

Barckman Highest Individual 
Scorer With Three Firsts 

to His Credit 

ities postpone the encounter. 

Garnering seven firsts to its oppo
nents one the freshman .track team 

Although Upsala and St. Johns are swamped Yonkers Commercial High 
regarded as rather weak on the by the score of 57-15 last Monday 
dlamond, Coach Doc Parker is put- I afternoon. At no time during the 
ting every effort into rounding the meet was there any doubt about the 
St. Nick crew into the best possible outcome as the cub trackmen gained 
shape and is certain that the Lavend- an early lead and maintained it 
er stickmen will experience a revers- throughout the meet. Lester Barck
al of fortune now that they are back man '29 was the highest >lcorer of the 

cH or varsity squad In order to stimulate debating at 
Meyer Volinsky '28, Richard S. Jo- the College an honorary debating 

seph '26 and Charles Shapiro '27 are fraternity, Delta Phi Sigma. has been 
the men choslen to represent City Col- organized. Its purpose is to foster 
lege tonight, and they will deliver forensic activity and to recognize 
their addresses in the order men- service in debating. Keys will be 
tioned. Each man \vill have both given to graduating members of the 
a presentation and a rebuttal varsity squad. Later on the organi., 
speech. Mjaurice Finkel '26, cap· zation may affiliate with the inter •. 
tain of the squad, is' not scheduled collegiate debating fraternity. 
to speak. The chairman and judges Those who have been chosen as 

SCHOLARSHIP STAND 
COMPILED BY I. F. C. 

Lamda Mu, Phi Delta 
and Kappa Are Three 

Highest 

Pi, 

The Inter Fraternity Council re
ports the scholarship r~tingB of its 
members for last term. This is in 
accordance with the policy inaugurat
ed during the last year. 

will be announced on the programs. charter members are: Herbert Bloch 

on home grounds meet amasing a total of thirteen 
Josephson Injured points for the freshmen. Barckman 

In its first debate of the term, the I' '26, Maurice Finkel '26, Richard S. 
oollege team took the negtive of the Joseph '26, Irving GladStone '26 and 
child labor question against the. visit. Charles M. Shapiro '27. 

The untimely injury of HalSey took first in the centruy and 220 yard 

:~:ei!:~~~gW~:f:S h!!ep:t~n~!~po:~ ~~:~e;~;~~ was tied for first in thE; i MENORAH GIVES CONCE~'tf' 'COMMITTEE CHOOSES BAND 
~~s:;~V:~e;~u~:r~a~;o p:~:~:~:~ lea~h~.~;~S~~:s~~a~: ~d a~a::;:~ IN GREAT HALL TOMORROW I FOR ANNUAL 'V' EXCURSION 
in the Stevens contest last week. The witz all of the !:Ollege, took first, sec-
first mishap occured when he tripped ond and third respectively in the mile 
while scoring on a sacrifice bunt, and run. All of the visitors were elimin
the second resulted when he attempt. ated in the high jump and it was de
ed to field fiy which went for a cided to divide the points among the 
borne run. While attempting to cay- three survivors, Barckman, Frank and 
ture the ball in mid air, "highpock. Cohen. The 100 yard dash was won 
ets" collided with a projecting board by Barckman in the fast time of 
which marked the division between 10 3·5 ~econds. Billings, captain of the 
the diamond and the bordering track. Yonkers team, took second and 
Joe dropped to the ground, sustaining Novcck of the College copped third. 
a dislocated knee. The bon\! was im- In the quarte1' mile run Billings took 
mediately reset, but Halsey is still the only first that the visitors won 
waliking about on crutches and it is by beating !l'!aumeyer and Rossin. 
stiB doubtful whether he will be able Barckman took another first in the 
to hurl for a week or so. 220 yard run with Greenberg 0f the 

Gurewitz, Saxaphone Soloist; 
Cibulski '26; Tenor; and 

Landsburg to Appear 

A concert of Hebrew music will b" 

Pick Sid Tolmage and His 
Arcadians-Tickets Placed 

on Sale 

Sid Tolmage and his Arcadians wiJI 
rendered tomorrow at twelve noon furnish the music for the Varsity 
in the Great Hall. The prOl~ram has Excursion on Saturday, May 22. The 
been prepared 'mder the auspices of campaign for the sale of tickets be
the Menorah So, ,ty of the College. gan Monday under the guidance of 

Jascha Gurewit~ the most famous George Teter '26, chairman of the 
saxaphune virtuoso. " the world and committee. 
former soloist in ~:, Sousa Band, The committee in charge of the 

With Josephson out of the team's Lavendel' and Resnick of the visitors will be one of the feat res of the con· trip is planning to make dancing the 
lineup, the Doc wilJ probably rely up- trailing. The freshmen took the first 
on Moder and Kany to perfonn in two places ,in the mnning broad 
today's hattie and tomorrow's. It is jump when Greenberg was awarded 
Possible, however, that he may tryout first plac:. with a jump of 18 feet 
somebody new on the staff in order 3 inches, and Kramer who trailed 
to store either of the aforementioned him by an inch and a half took szc
pitchers for Trinity, who is consider. ond. Billings took third with a leap 
ed a powerful adversary. of 18 feet. To make the meet more 

Raskin Heads Batters decisive the cub trackmen won the 
Captain Tubby Raskin has' expre~. first two places in the next eVRnt, 

sed his happiness in returning to the the half mile. RoSsin won the 88tJ 
home field. The Stadium looks good yard run in 2 :159-10 \vith Sockoloff 
to the Lavender leader after the dis- anrl Cobb trailing. In the shot put 
astroua trip of the last week.end. Cohen of the freshmen beat Resnick 
Tubby fared best of the entire Lav- of the visitors with a heave of 38 
ender bal! club' on the journey to feet 2 inches. Bergen of Yonkers took 
Pennsylvania. He garnered the great
est number of safe bingles and there
~Y maintains the fir,lt position in the 
hst of batting avel'ages. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

ALL STAFFS OF CAMPUS 
TO MEET TOMORROW 

cert. He will render his famous in· 
terpretation of Kol Nidre and also a 
composition written at the dedication 
of the Hebrew University. Samuel 
Charry, who is at present connected 
with the New York Oratorio Society, 
will accompany Mr. Gurewitch on the 
piano. 

Samuel Cibulski '26 now taking 
graduate work- lot the College, wilJ be 
th~ ti!nor and wiJI sing "Mai-ko- nn
shima-Ion" and "Before the Depart
~rc". The mllsic of the former was 
arangerl by Saslavsky, the words by 
Raisin. The accompanist will be 
Elij ah Pearlberg '29, now on the fac· 
ulty staff of the Brooklyn College of 
Music. 

Arthur Landsburg .'29, .a student 
recently transferred from the Eve· 
ning Session and who 'has just com· 
pleted a tour on the concert stag~ ~J1 
render violin selections of PalestIman 

Mac Rodesblatt is still bearing the 
brunt of the catching branch. Thus 
far this season, Coach Parker has 
favored only Roddie with the receiv. 
ing. assignment. Despite- M,ac's oc. 
caSlonal mishaps, he has been per. 
forming pretty well on the whole and 
is giving Tubby a close race for 

. There will be a meeting of all the melodies 
staffs at the Campus office, Thurs- . Admission to the concert will be 
day at 12:15 o'clock. Men who were free and invitations have been ex~n. 
recently appointed must attend, to be ded 'to the students. of ?olumblB, 
present at the lecture about head I Hunter, New Yor~ Um~e;slty, Ade~
writing. The talk will cover the ~d· phi, and Teachers Trammg. If thiS 
vanced practical work in joumaJism, recital should prove to be a succes~, 
not as yet discussed in the staff lec- the Menorah plans to hold future 
tures. Bernard Bayer '27, will lee- ones of a similar nature .. 

premier hitting honors. 
ROSSi and Dono, the combination 

around the keystolle sack, played 
great ball in the Temple game. In the 
Drexel tussle Dono erred twice but 
Rossi continued in perfect forn: and 
helped in the team's scoring. Ephron 
has been handling the hot corner 
fairly ably. 

ture instead of Sid ,Jacobi. The Menorah is n?w busJl~ engaged 
There will also be a meeting of the sponsoring a spnng festival .and 

advertising business and circulation dance of the AVllkah, an Amen~ 
boards of The Cam~s in the eircu· Student Zionist Federation, to 
lIil;ion room at 12 o'clock. held Saturday, Msy 29. 

main feature of entertainment on the 
boat. To this end, the Belle Isle, 
which has a 'large, well equipped 
dance floor on the second deck, was 
chartered. The committee states that 
it has also tried to do its best in 
picking the Arcadians, a popular 
undergraduate orchestra. 
~he tickets for the Varsity excur· 

s. , which went. on sale Monday, 
are priced at one doUar and thirty
five cents each. They are bcing sold 
in the Y. M. C. A. alcove at present. 
During the last week of the sales 
campaign a booth will probably be 
put at the end of the Concourse to 
advertise the boatride and to ac
commodate the late purchasers of 
tickets. The Belle Isle will leave 
Pier A. Battery Park, at 1 :30 p. m. 
on Saturday, May 22. .The boat will 
also stop at the 96 Street pier to take 
on passengers who live uptown. It 
will leave from that point at 2:15 
p. m. The boat .will reach Bear 
Mountain at about 3:30 or 4 o'clock, 
after several hours of entertainment 
at the park, the excursionists willI 
start on the trip back down the Hud· 
son at 7 o'clock. The boat will reach 
96 Street at 9 o'clock and Battery 
Park at about 9:30. Several frater
nities are planning to run parties at 
their houses after the trip. 
\ The committee is also striving to 

(Co-ntinued o-n Page 2) 

The faculty has expressed its ap
proval 9f pUblishing the .fraternity 
marks as intimated in the speech 
made by Dr. Morton Gottschall, Re
corder, at the recent' dinner held by 
the 1. F. C. at the City 00llege Club. 

The scholarship ratings foUow: 
Lamba Mu ........................ 80.98% 
Phi Delta Pi .................... 80.80% 
Kappa ......... _._ ............. _ ...... 78.66% 
Lambda Alpha Mu .......... 78.54% 
Sigma Alpha Mu ............ 78.12% 
Sigma Omega Psi ............ 78.10% 
Phi Sigma Kappa ............ 77.94% 
Theta Alpl.11 Pi ................ 77.71'10 
Phi Epsilon Pi ................ 77.23% 
Delta Alpha .................... 77.09% 
Tau Delta Phi .................. 76.86% 
Phi Delta Mu .................. 76.74% 
Phi Kappa Delta 76.64% 
Alpha Alpha Phi 76.64% 
Delta Sigma Phi 76.32% 
Theta Delta Chi 75.34% 
Alpha Mu Sigma ............ 76.27% 
Alpha Beta Gamma ........ 74.21 % 
Zeta Beta Tau .................. 73.04 % 
The committee in charge consited 

of Sidney L. Jacobi '26, Omega Pi 
Alpha, George J. Cooper '28, Omega 
Pi Alpha, and Erne·st C. Mossner '29, 
Delta Alpha. 1"our fraternities, in 
spite of the repeated requests both 
of the committee and of the 1. F. C. 
refused to have their marks publish
ed, these included, Phi Beta Delta, 
Pi Gamma Alpha, Alpha Sigma 
Delta and Omega Pi Alpha. 

This is only one of the new plans 
of the 1. p, n, in its program of-ol
lege activities. The program includ· 
ed also the banquet, at which the 
Council secured faculty recognition 
and devised means by which it could 
furthe>:- the interests of the CoUege. 

PROF. FRANCOIS WRITES 
NEW LATIN GRAMMAR 

ProfessOr Victor E. Francois, of 
the Department of Romance Lang
uages has written Il new Latin gram. 
mar entitled "First Latin". It haR 
just been issued by' ALlyn and Bacon 
in their Junior Latin series. 

The book follows the recommenda· 
tion of the Classical Investigation 
Committee. The plan is bssed on the 
authors well·known French lind Span. 
ish textbooks. 

communication from President Sid· 
ney E. Mezes proposing that a dele· 
gation of 'Jacobi and four othel' stu· 
dents meet the President to discuss 
the plan stated in the editorilal. 

The letter foHows: 

To tlte Editor-in-Chief of the Campus; 
I have read your editorial en· 

titled "New Creeds" in the issue 
of the Campus of April 28th 
with much interest, and I should 
lik~ to hear more of the plan 
you propose in your concluding 
paragraph. I am therefore writ· 
ing to invite you and four other 
representatives of the student 
body, selected in such a way as 
you may· decide, to meat .with 
the Deans and me on Thursda1', 
May 13th, at twelve noon, in my 
office, so that we may discuss 
ma'tters of Jr.utual interest. I 
would fix next Thursday, but 
find another ma tter stands in the 
way. 

Sincerely, 
Sidney Edward Mezes, 

President. 
In the aforementioned editorial 

there were quoted several statements 
from Thyrsa W. Amos, the Dean of 
Women at the University of Pitts· 
burgh. She said, "I believe that a 
college )s .a democratic community 
with three classes of ciltlzens, ad· 
ministratice, faculty and students
whose interests are mutual and in· 
separable. I believe that tbe g')vern. 
ment machinery of a democratic com· 
munity ~hould be set in motion by 
the combined efforts of all classes to 
insure the richest community living. 

Faculty Shotlld Cooperate 
J' beHeve that the faculty and stu· 
dents should know the value of mu· 
tual counselling together in the prac· 
tise of government, as well as in for· 
mal studies." In commenting on 
Dean Amos' statements the editor-in. 
ehief of T·he Campus wrote "She rea
lizes that today neither the faculty 
nor the students can have a definit.e 
enougb concept of the ideal toward 
which they may proceed. She natur· 
ally concludes, therefore, that stu
dents must be permitted to work side 
by side with the faculty in all the 
activities of the college." 

Editorial Starts Action 
The editorial further stated that 

the younger members of the faculty 
are more directly concerned with the 
business of faculty meetings. The 
tutors and instructors on the faculty 
staff should be allowed to attend these 
meetings. Furthermore the article' 
advocated' the attendance of student 
representatives at faculty committee 
meetings. 

The plan which President Mezes 
referred to in his letter II:;~~. this. 
A Student Faculty Committee should 
be formed and should consist of the 
President, the deans of the different 
schools, and five representative mem
bers o! the student body. 
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Gargoyles 
West Wind 

PROF. OTIS LOSES 
DEOISION BY VOTE 

Y.M.C.A. ELECTS OFFICERS 
FOR AUTUMN SEMESTER IOn The Cam8 

TODAY 

PubUlhed Monday, Wednesday and Friday during the 
CoUe&,e year, trom the tourth week In September until the 
tOW1h week In May. exceptln&, the tourth week In Decem
ber the third and tourth week In JI<DUary, the IIret week 
In' February. and the IIrst week In April, by THE CAMPUS 
ASSOCIATIONl Incorporated, at the College ot the City ot 
New York. 189 h Street and St. Nicholas Terrarc;. 

"The accumulation ot a tund trom the prollte ..... _ .... whlch 
tund eball be used to a!d, foster, maintain, promote, realize 
or encourage any aim Which shall go towards the better
ment ot College and student actlvltle._ ........ _. This cor-

Twisted tendrils starred with flowers, 
Musk of sandalwood and rose 

Fill the confines of these bowers 

Where the fragrant West Wind blows; 
Fragrant West Wind, like a maiden 

Dr. Doty, of DeWitt Clinton, 
Winner by Score 

of 773-224 

On Monday afternoon the decision 
of .he debate.on Compulsory Military 

Training was rendered against Dr. 
Otis of City College and in favor of 
Dr. Doty of De Witt Clinton H. S. 

At a meeting held last Friday, 
George Teter '27 was unanimously 

elected president of the Y.M.C.A. at 
the college. The vice presidency wa>! 

retained by George Adams '27 and 

Elliot Zeftlin '28 was elected secre
tary .. treasurer. 

George Teter, the new president, 

formerly held the office of secretary 

2 :30 p. m-. Lacrosse team practice in 
Jasper. 

3 p. m. Varsity baseball team meeta 
Upsala College in Stadium. 

S p. m. Varsity debating team meets 
St. Johns College, Ford~am Uni. 
versity at Fordham, Bronx. Softly sighing as she goes, and succeeeds Arthur W. Coombs '27. poration Is not organized tor proOt." , 

The lubscrlptlon rate Is $4.00 a year by mall. Adver
Ullng rates may be had on application. Forms clo.e the 
halt week preceding publication. Articles, manusCripts, etc., 
Intended tor publication mu.t be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE, 
betore that date. 

Searching for a shepherd laden 

With a silver harp who knows 
Lovely lispings of.. lorn lovers, 

Elliot Zeitlin, the· secretary, is THURSDAY 

chairman of the· student curriculum 12-Menorah Concert in Great Hall. Dr. Otis presented the affirmative 

I h II committee and was formerly a mem- 12-2 p. m. Intra-mural trac" meet I'n side of the question "Reso ved t at a ' .. 
Prtnted by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO. 155 Woo.ter 

St., New York City. Telephone Spring 6612. 
Woeful tales of thorn and rose 

To be sung by shallow rivers 
bel' of the "Y" cabinet. th St d' peace - time Compulsory Military e a !Um. 

Training in colleges other than strIct· d 12 m. Meetmg of advertiSing bus . George Adams will hold the POSi-/ . 
Oollege OrOce: Room 411. lIIaln BuUdlng 

Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

EXF:CUTIVE BOARD 
Sidney L. Jacobi '26 ............................ _. Edltor-In-chlet 

~~~:r~(:!~~~:8 '~J7 .. ::~:::::::::::~::::::::::.~::: ... ~a~~~~~J~: ~~:~~~ 
Nathan Derman '27 ....•............. AdverttsIng Manager 

M,SOC'IATg ROAHD 
:T. Kenneth Acktf·y '27 I-lyman Blrnl>aum '27 
IrvIng ZalJJodowc.:;ky '28 Matthew Mester 128 

NEWS BOARD 
Arnold Shukn tofr '2!l Seymour Cohen '29 
AlJraham A. nlrnhnum '29 JO!ieph J. Canuta '28 
William H. Shapiro '27 Bernard Eisenstein '28 

I-{pnry Stanger '28 Henry Cohen '30 
Ii"r('llerlrk Bottstein '29 H::rrls Davis ':lO 
Lnuh'l N. Kn.plnn '29 Stanley I"rank '31) 
Ernest C. :\rO~~n(ir '29 Samuel Grief 'JO 
Eugene ~rIJcJ( '29 Rohert IIntrmnn ':W 
N"athan .... V"lfe '29 Nathan C. Stnclch(>im '30 
DaVid Le\'owltz '27 ........................ Stat( Photographer 

Issue Editor ........ AllRAIIAM BIRNBA Ui\f '2D. 

V ARSI1'Y SHOWS 

Now that th~ varsity show has gone the 
way of its predecessors, the Dramatic So
ciety may find no little difficulty in answer
ing the question "Why Rhould dramatics, as 
now constituted, remain at City College ?" 
Undoubtedly, both the business and his
trionic ends of Friday's performance do not 
warrant the continuance of such varsity 
shows. 

Although it would be too exacting on our 
part to ask a professional handling of the 
financial situation, nevertheless the below
par, highly amateurish way in which the 
management did conduct their business cam .. 
paign is deserving of censure. First of all, 
setting the same price for all tickets was a 
poor move. Practical experience in the dra .. 
matic line has convinced almost all pro
ducers of this, and accordingly a graded 
price nst for orchestra as well as balcony, 
is everywhere in vogue. Besides omitting 
to consider this practice, the management 
obviously failed to realize that the fnancial 
condition of most City College stUdents 
necessitates a more popular appeal to their 
pocketbooks. 

That the business manager did reduce 
the price of some tickets during the few last 
days of the sale attests to the fact that lack 
of success forcibly brought them around to 
a realization of their folly. But why they re
sorted to the expedient of giving away $6.60 
Worth of seats for a Broadway production 
with each purchase of two $1.00 seats is be
yond us. Was the Dramatic Society fearful 
of putting to the test its standing in the stu
dent body? Then again, the sales drive it .. 
self gave the impression of oeing without 
plan or purpose. Finally, the unwillingness, 
or inability, to procure advertisements for 
the program was disregarding a good in
come. 

As to the plays themselves, the choice for 
several years has not met with the general 
approval of the stUdents. Presentations have 
not been up to the mark. This, in a measure, 
may be on account of the fact that drama re .. 
quires a technique not possessed by most 
amateurs, and then ag'flin, it may be on ac
count of the fact that intensive work was 
started only four weeks before production 
night. . 

What has happened to Professor Tynan's 
announced intention to produce plays 
monthly? The Dramatic SOciety Would do 
well to take under consideration this and 
other suggestions. Let it produce plays 
monthly. Let it make sufficient preparation, 
financially and histrionically. And above all, 
why not produce something in which poor 
acting will be part of the audience's enjoy
ment, as in a light revue, and will not be a 
reflection upon dramatic calibre? . 

When the fragrant West Wind blows. . . . . tion of vice-president for the secon. '. ,_ 
Iy military mstltutlons shall be ehm- " mess, and CIrculatIon boards of the 

,. consecutIve time. . . . 
inated." . Campus In the CIrculatIon office. JBR. 

I suppose I did read too much of it, but then who 
could put down "Nize Baby" after having started it. 

I read until I developed a miltgross complex. In the 

morning the college s('emed different. Instead of. the 
familiar statue of General Webb my imagination saw 
one of Milt Gross. Even the gargoyles had grown 

long noses and the other physical requisites for the 

true Semite. No longer did they spend their time in 
mocking the stUdents as they passed under them. They 

were too busily engaged in business to bother about 

thal. As I entered the student concourse I heard,-or 
was it my imagination ?-this conversation. 

The debate was conducted under the I 12 m. Meeting of Soph SkUll in 

auspices .of the Go~er::ment Clul:, ~f LANGUAGES STAFF TENDERS Camplls D.ffice. 
N. Y. CIty, and blOadcast by RadIO 12 m. MeetIng of staff~ of Cam/lUll 
Station WEAl?, N. Y. City, and WFI, DINNER TO PROF. DOWNER 
Philad('lphia on the evening of April 

2·1. The radio audience were request-

ed to act as judges ,Ind write their I Banquet in Celebration of His 
d~cisions to the Stations. The returns I Sixtieth Birthday-to Be 
are not wholly complete yet l'eaBon- I Held at Lafayette 
ably decisive. Up to date (Monday) 

10(l~1 eommunicatiQns have been re-
('cived. 773 are in favor of the negat
ive side represented by Dr. Doty. ~~'l 
in favor of Dr. Otis. The rest did not 
\'oLp or were unsigned. 

Celebrating Professor Charles A. 
Downer's sixtieth birthday anniver
sary, th!' members of the Dppartment 
of Homal~ce Languages will tender a 
birthday dinner to him on Saturday 
evening, May Sth. at the Lafayett~ 

in room 411. 

12 :30 Business meeting of the Educ~_ 
tion Club. . 

1 p. m. Professor M. R. Cohen will 
speak before F.ducation Club in 
room 30n. 

:l p. m. Lacrosse practice in Jasper 
Oval. 

:J p. m. Varsity ball team versus St. 
Johns College in the Stadium. 

"You dunt telling me? Iss diss a feet? Iss digs 

de true? Ve playing Letringyet College end you'll 

gonna give it to me a compliment ticket? Yi Yi Yi Yi. 

Vill I come? Dunt be foolish. Can a svim duck?" 

The history of these series of deb
ates iB interesting. nr. Otis, of City 
Colleg-c, was among the fir~t to de
part from the routine and conservat
Ive view of the question. In his sup
port of the ~cvclting protest of the 
students of the illstitutioll, and in his 
later ~erieSi of debates :lg'!linst the is-

Brevoort House. 
Professor Downer has been a memo 

bel' of the faculty of the College fur 
many yean, having been appointecl 
chairman of the Romance Langual!'es 
department some years ago. He is a 
graduate of this College where he 

FROSH TRACKMEN DEFEAT 
YONKERS HIGH BY 57·16 

(Continned j1'om Page 1) 

Later in the day I overheard a conversation in the 
lunch room as follows: 

sue Dr. Otis was asked t~ resign from received his bachelor's degree in 1886. third with a throw of 33 feet 4 inches. 
the National Security League, wher" I He received his doctorate degree 
he was president. However that did ~'om Columbia U~iversity in 1~0~. 
not stop him f!"om actively propogat .. / .. rofessor Downer IS also the reclpl
ing his principles. In the symposIUm ent of distinguished honors, among 
held a short while ago at the Brook-' which are included: officer d' Acade. 
lyn Jewish Center, with Col. Herrick, mie, 1906; Chevalier de la Legion d'
formerly of the R. O. T. C. at City Honneur, 1913; and Cavaliere dell'
College, by the spirited discussion ordine della Corana d'Italia, 1920. 
which followed, evidence enQugh has At present Professer Downer is also 
been given of the vitality of the is- an alumni officia~, acting in the ca

The summaries follow: 
"Ohoo, nize freshman, zipp hopp all de grin pea 

zoop so I'll gonna tell you a ferry taN entitled "The 

Warsity Show", Wance hopon a time was tinking seme 
stoodents to hev it a play tooken place in de Plezzer 

Huttel to hected by collisions from de college wot hed 
it dremeti)<- hinp1inations. So was so: We suld so many 

tickets we hed to kensel de contrekt witt de Plezzer 

Huttel end giff de performance in Boils Toity Haeres. 
Ni:ze freshman, zipped opp hall de grin pea zoop and 
swallowed opp hall de ferry tail. 

Mile run-Won by Hynes, C. t. 
N. Y.; Karp, C. ·C. N. Y .. Q(!Cond: 
Lazarowitz, C. C. N. Y., third. Time 
-1i:34-5. 

100 yard dash-----lWon by Barckman, 
C. C. N. Y.; Billings, Yonkers, second: 
Noveck, C. C. N. Y., third. Time-
0:103-5. 

sue. It is the intention of the league acity of chairman of the Alumni Pub- 440 yard run-Won 
of Which Dr. Otis, is an active mem- lication Committee. Last year Pro- Yonkers': Mauermeyer, 
bel' to bring this question to bhe fessor Downer, as1 host, entertaining second: Rossum, C. C. 
homes of all the peoples of the Coun.. the member~ of his department and Time-543-5. 

by Billings, 
C. C. N. Y., 
N. ·Y., third. 

I was almost fooled, however. by this version of 
an old one that has been going the rounds 

try; and to do this, they have adopt- their wives at a dinner which he gave 880 yard run-Won by Rossim, C. 
ed all means of communication, pham- at Lafayette Brevoort Hbuse. C. N. Y.; Kramer, C. C. N. Y., second: 
phlets, lectures, symposiums, ~llld Cobb, Yonkers, third. Time-2:15 
ques'tionaires. ,9-10. 

"Ve vun? Dett's goot." 

"Vot·! Ve deedn't vun 7 Well I am of the opinion 

that our defeat was a direct consequence of the partial 
decisions of the umpire." 

I began to suspect, however, that it was not en
tirely my imngination when I r()Ceived the following 
letter from the Dean: 

To dot goot-fer-nottink Lewis, 
Care of der frashmen helcove, odder maybe it 
could be del' soffamur, 

Dear Sir, 

Hall off a sudden >t. \':as dewel\oping by 
me gradually sotch a lonliness at vun P. hem 
heech day and I hev come to de inclusion dot 
you should maybe hc\' it witt me a leetle din
ner. Incidentically it wi\] come hop in der 
discossion so you'll gonna give it to me a hex
planation for del' cotting wot its being cot by 
you in der chemistry end in der physics, not 
to mantion der meliterry science tecktics. 
. Talking about mealiterry Rcience tecktics, 
it reminds me dot mine friend Sem was over 
to wisit me yastidday end in de course off der 
Conwersion witt me he hexplained wot he felt 
eggstrimmingly deeshapointment in yOU as at 
soldier. 

If hit is by you de least hintantion off 
remaining furder b,{ hus a collision, I would 
adwise you to mitt me as soon as possible if 
not possibly sooner yat. 

Hoping to rimmain gredually from you, 

ROTC Dinny, 

At this point I decided to go home and put a cold 
application on my head. 

I may be back again .when the ice melts. 

LULU 

In the gradually growing pOPul~r-1 MINKOWITZ LECTURElS 220 yard dash-Won by Barckman. 
ity of the question, the propagators TO BASKERVILLE SOCIETY C. C. N. Y.; Greenberg, C. C. N. Y., 
have sensed the growing interest of _ second; Resnick, Yonkers, third. 
the audience. They feel, that some.. Speakmg on the review of the Time-0:24 9~10. 
hew t~e many differences of opinions, chief epochs in the history of Chern- High jump-Won by Barckman, 
th~t lllth~~·to have not been ~sked by I istrv, Barnett Minkowitz '27 delivered C. C. N. Y.; Frank, C. C. N. Y., sec. 
bashful lIsteners, ean be straIghtened his initiation speech before the mem.. and; Cohen, C. C. N. Y., third. Win-

out. bel'S of the Baskerville Chemical So- ning jump--5 ft., 2 in.' 
ciety, I~gt Thursday. Running broad jump-Won by 

Minkowitz in his talk divided the Greenberg, C. C. N. Y., second; BiI-FOUR NEW MEN SECURED history of chemistry into four distinct lings, Yonkers, third. Winning leap
periods. First he discussed the a'l' 18 ft. 3 in; 

TO COACH LACROSSE TEAM cient period which involves the yean Shot put-Won by Cohen, C. C. N. 

If
ro',ll500.B. C .. to 300 A. D. ~n this Y.; P.esnick, C. C. N. Y., second; 

- pe~lOd, MmkoWltz stated, the Hlndoo~, i Berger, Yonkers, third. Winning put 
Former Rutgers Coach In- Chmese and Greeks knew the ele.. -3 ft. 2 in. 
structs Men-Team Scrim- meuts of chemistry. ~ext, M~nkowitz 

mages With N Y t;lub talked on the AlchemICal PerIOd dur- STUDENTS "'ANTED TO SOLICIT 
---...:.. . ing ·the years 300 to 600. During _ " 

this period, Alchemists in their mad ADS FOR ALUMNI MAGAZINE Valuable new men have been se
cured to help coach the lacrosse club. 
Professor Baum of the Engineering 
School, formerly a well-known college 
athlete; Al Brissotti, the coach of 
Rutgers; Mr. Knight of the New 
York Lacrosse Club, and ex-Capt. 
Miller of the Carlyle Indians have all 
consented to instruct the squad in the 
theory and practice of the !l'ame. 
Head (',oach Meyer Rody and Profes .. 
sor . Panaroni faculty advisor have 
been working to develop the team 
from the beginning. 

Two scrimmages were held last 
week with the N. Y. Lacrosse Club, 
the team came through somewhat 
bruised by the rough play, but all the 
better for the experience. ACCording 
to observers the embryo team has un
dergone a noticerble improvement. 

attempt to covcrt base metals into 
gold stumbled upon many important 
chemical ·process Continuing Min .. 
kowitz discussed the third period 
Pholgistic Period, 1700-1875 and 
last of all he spoke on the modern 
period in the history of chemistry. 

In his talk, MinkowLtz divided the 
modern period into the following sub
divisions: Fundamental Theory, 
1777 tu 1828, Theory of Static Struc
tures, 1828 to ] 882, and last Theorv 
of Dynamics, 1882 to the present day. 

Intra-Mural Track Meet 
Will Be Held Tomorrow 

An intra-mural track meet wiII be 
held tomorrow between 12 and 2 in 
the Stadium. Track and field events 
will be contested and the class scor
ing the highest number of points will 
have its numerals engraved on the 
bUlletin board in the Hygiene Build
ing. 

Men who are biking summer cour
ses are wanted to soiicit advertise
ments for the City College Alumnus, 
alumni monthly. Fifteen per cent. 
commission is paid and all leads are 
furnished. Men interested should 
see Mr. Donald A. Roberts. editor of 
the PUblication (,1' Mr. AI Rose, em
ployment manager, in room GA. 

BAND CHOSEN TO PLAY 
FOR Y.M.C.A. EXCURSION 

(Continued from Page 1) 

A regular schedule of games wil! 
most probably be 'arranged for next 
year, whether or not the team h rec
ognized mi the official representative· 
of the college. New candidates are 
ltill wanted for the squad. Any such 

requested to see Herbert Block, 
Curtin or Jack Ratshin, mana-

It has been announced that all con
testants may enter in as many events 
as desired. Entries may be made on 
the field. 

get a Jarge alumni and faculty repre
sentation to attend the excursion. 
Letters nre being sent to a large list 
of graduates askilng for their c0-

operation. Professor Holton of the 
Department of Military Science and 
Mr. Roberts of the Department of 
English are both aiding the under
graduates. Professor Holton is the 
faculty representative on the com
mittee and Mr. Roberts is the repre
sentative from the Alumni Associa· 
tion. 
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OUBS DROP FORDHAM 
TUSSLE BY 1-3 SCORE 

Captain Musicant Amasses 
All of Team's Three 

Hits 

The freshman baseball nine lost its 

" 

M. R. COHEN TO ADDRESS 
ED. CLUB TOMORROW 

par~!u!i~-1tar~nr ] 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC 

WIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 
501 West 140th Strf!et 

c. & s. 

ARNOLD SHAW 
AND 

HIS HARMONY COLLEGIANS 
Open for 

SUMMER and EVENING 
ENGAGEMENTS 

The Varsity's Back 

r ODA y the varsity batsmen come back to the Stadium after 
a week's absence. We wonder how many spectators will 

be on hand to greet them. What with the additions around the 
College since the new institution of higher learning has opened, 
the poor show presented by eighteen amateur players offers 
little to hold the attention of the red-blooded college man who 
would rather spend his quarter on ice cream soda and have 
ten cents left over for two frankfurters. And to take the 
future teacher of youth with whom this individual of the red
tinted fluid proba!>ly spends the afternoon into the Stadium 
would cost fifty cents, besides occasioning the extra trouble 
of borrowing a "U" ticket, or perhaps two "U" tickets. We 
really expected that attendance at varsity games would in
crease with the increase of the population in the immediate 
vicinity. We haVE; seen a few more representatives of the sex 
that pays at seven;1 games. But we'd like to see more, and 
we'd like to see the man who pays sitting in the stands as well. 

when it engaged the Fordham Un!
versity cubs in a contest from which 
it emerged on the wrong side of Ii 

3-1 score. The game was closely 
contested and but for a few errors in 
the opening frame would have proba
bly had a different termination . 

Professor Morris R. Cohen of the 
Philosophy department will address 
the Education club tomorrow at 1 
p. m. in Room 315 on the subject of 
"Changing the Concepts in Educa
tion". A meeting will be held nt 
12 :30 p. m. directly before Professor 
Cohen's speech for the purpose of el. 

,first game last Saturday morning eeting new members to the club. 
up-to-date 

Cafe~eria and Delicateaaen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

1551 MADISON AVE. 
or LOCKER 1508 

Phone Lehigh 2520 

A little mathematics may prove interesting. The number 
of "U" members at the College is something over one tho us·· 
and. The number of "U" members who use their booklets to 
buy quarter tickets for the game ranges between two and 
three hundred. The total is generally neater the lower mark. 

, The number of fifty cent tickets, fairly high on Saturdays, is 
negligible on weekdays. The amount of money iost to the 
A. A. on each home game varies, but there is always a loss. 
That goes for home games, and here we have the curious situ
~tion of a College team which has to travel to an opponent's 
diamond to break even on a game. A tWt) day trip to Phila
delphia and a trip to Allen:town by the track team set the. 
College back by less than half the amount which the average 
game at the Stadiurri does. It pays to go on trips then, it 
seems. The College might have teams travelling all over the 
country, and every morning at breakfast the loyal City Col
lege fans might set up tileir favorite papers up against the 
sugar bowl and give three silent cheers or groans as they 
read of victories or defeats for the Lavender. 

Fordham started things goi,ng in 
the first inning when two walks, a 

pair of stolen bases, and an equal 
number of passed balls permitted the 
Maroon frosh to score two tallillil. 
The fil'st man up walked. The next 
batter was also given a pass, and a 
double steal put them on second and 
thire!. A wild pitch resulted in the 
scoring- of the runner on third and 
the advancing of the other to third. 
Anothel' passed ball sent him home, 
scoring the second run for Fordham. 

In the Lavender's turn at bat, Capt. 
Frank Musicant, pitcher and heavy 
hitter, pol('d out a longo homer over 
the fence, for the only run garnered 
by the freshmen 

In the tJ,irc! inning Fordham 
squ<:ezed through another l'un on 

a couple of scratch hits and an error. 
From here on it was a pitcher's duel; 
Henton of Fordham holding the frosh 
to but three bingles in all, Musicant 
amassing all or' them. 

Aside from his circuit clout in the 
premier frame, he canle across again 
in the fourth and sixth innings. rn 
the former round, he smacked the 
horse-hide to right field for a double 
and in the latter he socked out what 
was probably one of the longest 
drives to have ever been batted by a 
member of the cub aggregation. It 
was a' clean line-smash out to the 
centerfield fence, but he was held on 
first when the ball rebounded back 
into the field. Pikers' Peak is as populated as ever, though it is too bad The rest of the game was replete 

that part of that fair haven had to be removed, as the fans with pitching sensations, Musicant 
Who stand there are probably a trifle uncomfortable. Perhaps striking out eight men, and HenIon 

I the legislature might be constrain.ed to widen that g.ran? stand, I fourteen. _____ _ 
or at least provide seats. In whIch case the conSCIentIOus ob-

jectors who are always bothering t~e players,. membe~s of th.e ITRAOKMEN PREPARE 
A. A. and Sport Sparks for complImentary tIckets might mi-

grate to the peak. TO FAOEMANHATTAN 
Speaking of Baseball 

THAT'S something off our chest we've been aching to get 
for a long time. Coming back to the baseball team, ,:,e 

have to record one of the toughest pieces of luck ever m 
Halsey Josephson's accident;. which may keep him o~t for 
several more games. That's what Halesy gets for bemg a 
good hitter. If he were poor in batting, he would never have 
been in the field while another hurler occupied the mound and 
would never have been hurt chasing fly balls. 

Emil Kany pitched fine ball in his two st~rts away f~om 
home, and Artie Moder did likewise in hiS turn agau!st 
Temple. In their first contest away from home the varSIty 
batsmen played their best game of the season, breaking a three 
game losing streak, and turning in an errorless game for the 
~irst t' _.e. But that errorless game was sufficiently atoned for 
In ~.,e Drexel tilt. Nine misplays approaches a record. The 
team Was hitting all right. George Jacobson, who w3:~ .so 
Poor at bat last year, secured two safetie~ in as mapy .0ffl~lal 
chances. In the 1925 Jacobson was retamed for hiS fleldmg, 
Q.ut this year his great improvement in batting seems to have 
affected adversely his play in the ovtfield. 

, . Frank Musicant, the freshman's superb pitcher,. is con
tinuIng tl) outshine all others in performances on the diamond. 
lIe Was effective against the Fordham frosh last Saturda~, 
but his team mates didn't hit to complement his pitching. MusI
cant had to do all the hitting himself, and we are told that 
among his three bits, the team's total, was one of the longest 
wallops (;over seen in the Stadium. This one was a sma.ck 
Which sent the ball against the center field wall, and WIth 
S?ch speed that it bounded back into the hands of the Fordham 
fielder who held Musicant to fi:r.st-a single on a home ~un 
brand Wallop. Besides that single, Frank hit out a geume 
homer and a double. And he entered the game with a 
Sprained back. 

C "Intercollegiate football assailed", says a headline in The 
. ampus. This eternal immorality of youth has at one time or 
another been laid at the door of booze. movies, cigarettes, 
aho.rt skirts, automobiles, one piece bathing suits, higher edu
cabon, jazz and spring. Now it's football. 

Stiff Opposition Is IExpected 
From Green and White 

Varsity 

The varsity track team is devotinfo 
alI its attention to the coming meet 
with Manhattan College, which will 
take place in the Stadium next Wed
nesday. Coach MacKenzie's team is 
expected to meet stiff opposition from 
the Green and White, especially after 
Muhlenberg's victory over the Laven
der runners last week. 

The chief weakness of the local 
tpam lies in the field events. The Col· 
I~ge casily outscored Muhlenberg in 
the track events, but lost the meet due 
to the poor performance on the field. 

Cy Hoffman and Harry Smith, who 
divided the 100 and 220 between them 
at Muhlenberg, will be the Lavender's 
main hopes in the sprints. Captain 
Pinkie Sober, Johnny Levy, and EI· 
mer Low, who finished first, second 
and third in the quarter will run a
gain, while Sober and Kushnick will 
compete in the half also. Herma.n, 
the star distance man, will run ag~\II 
in the mile and two-mile events, With 
Kushnick and Barrows as running
mates. Temple, Meisel, and Brum
mer will in 'aH probability, be en
tered in the hurdles. 

Bernie Levy, the best weight-~an 
on the team, and Johnny Elterel~h 
are Coach MacKenzie's selections ID 

the' shot-put, discus and javelin ev
ents. Smith, Meisel, and Santora 
round out the team. It is expected 
that George Shalinsky a pole-vaulter 
and hurdler who waa III and could 
not compere at Allentown, wm be in 
shape for the Manhattan meet. 

Professor Harry A. Overstreet and 
Professor Stephen P. Duggan are to 
feature the schedule prepared by the 
club for this semester. 

The officers of the Education club 
have extended lin invitation to the 
girls of the Teacherd' Training School 
at 135th St. and Convent Avenue. 
The club is now admitting new mem
bers and men who wish to present 
themselves for admittance tomorrow 
should give their names to Secretary 
Gluck, William Fox, or Gus Packer. 

CLASSIFIED ADS I 
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills can 

lise several more College men for 
part·time and ful-time work lhis sum
nwr. OUI" method of doing busin,'ss 
in New York City is no longer a can
vassing proposition. If you are in
terested see Mr. Bratter. Rm. 1063, 
].140 Broadway, New York (at 40 
Street) on Saturday between 10 A. M. 
and 12 Noon, or call Endicott 1070 
Hny evening at 7 P. M. 

Mr. Slack, Mill represen:ative will 
be in Rm. 14 today ut 1 P. M. to fin
ish the organizat.ion work in this Col
h·ge. Let him explain the proposition 

Hamilton Place and 138 Str~et CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 
PATRONIZE 

'Get Extra Credits at Home-

I 
More than 450 courses in History, En~lish, Mathematics,Chemistry, 
Zoology. Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociol\>gy,etc., 
are given by"orrellpondence_ Learn how the cr~d\t they Yield may 
be applied on your coUeKe program. Catalog descnbmg courses fully. 
funushed on rt'qucst. Write today. 

~bt Wnibtr~itp of (:bicago 
915 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

~O __ yr,0~u_;.~_=_=-=-==_=_;_=-~::~====================~~~~=.==, ~-=-~-i'=.~~========~~~~;;~--

la1 

Decorate 
yourself with 

the degree 
of P. A. 

THAT means ttPipa Amoroso" in the Latin, or 
~tpipe.lover" in plain campus English. P. A. 
has certainly endeared a pipe to more men than 
any other letters in the sIr..,ke-alphabet. Because 
Prince Albert lets a fellow smoke all he 'Wants 
to--and makes .him want to! 

Cool as the stare of a marble Venus. Sweet 
as the approach of vacation. Fragrant as IWring 
blossoms. Think up your own similes, Fellows. 
You will when you pick P. A. and a jimmy-pipe 
for permanent roommates. Prince Albert is 
great tobacco, and that's not blah. 

Get yourself a tidy red tin of Prince Albert 
today. Fill the bowl of that old jimmy.pipe to 
the brim and borrow a match. Then you're set 

for some great smoke-sessions. as sure as you're 
a foot h~. 

PRIN()E ALBERT 
-no other tobacco ;s 1ike ;t/ 

~ 1028. B.l.lIeJDotdiTobla» 
COmP&nJ'. Wlnlton-8aleID. N. C. 

\t. A. ., .014 nnywltnr •• 
,;4'1 r~tl Ii"" pound ,,"4 h,IlI. 
pound 'in humidor.. tln4 
pound cryllIJI-g'.II humiJcn. wi,,, .pon6"" moill"".., top_ 
An" 41"'tI7, wi'h crt'f!ry bit 01 
bi'e ""d "dre" nmot'"tl 6., 
,h. Prince A Ibe" ,roc." .. 
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STEVENS RACQUET 
OONTEST POSTPONED 

Varsity Tennis Team Loses 
to Fordham in Close 

Encounter 

Not until the varsity teilnil! team 
had travelled aU the way out to Ho
boken to finish the match wilth 
Stevens Institute of Technology on 
Monday, did the players learn that 
they had gone on a wild goose chase. 

The team on reaching the Institute 
learned that a letter had been sent 
here notifying the tennis authorities 
of the postponement of the match. 

As, it stands, the teams are tied. 
Vin Kleinfeld lost his match to Kerr 

Undergraduate Body to Participate 
In College Government at Harvard 

-------------------------~ 
N'-a""t-G-'r-e-e-n"s'"-te-i-n-E-le-c-t-e-d--"\ I Ten Students to Attend Over-
Capt. of \Vater Polo Team I seers Board Meeting 

Nat Greenstein '27 was elected 
captain of the varsity water polo 
team at a meeting of the squad 
last Monday Greenstein was cht'
sen unanimously no one having 
disputed the election. The captain
elect was the mainstay of the Lav
ender off('nse in the 1!126 s'eason 
having scored more points than 
any other man on the varsity. He 
also came in third in the individu
al scoring of the Intercollegiate 
Water Polo League. 

on May 10 

Putting into practice an unprece
dented plan the students of Harvard 
University will be allowed to take 
part in the government of the insti
tution. On May 10, ten undergrad
uates selected from the student body 

I will candidly suggest improvements 
in the administration of the college 
and will answer all questions asked 
them by the Harvard Board of qver-
seers. 

After the meeting of the Board the 
various officers in the different de-
partments of the University will ap-

FRESHMAN TENNIS TEAM pear before the Board members to 
at 6-2, 6-3, and .Charlie Oshman be examined on the matters brought 
beat the Hoboken player, Dunham, OPPOSES BERKLEY IRVING out by the undergraduates. The in-
4-6, 6-4, 6-1. Captain Mook, of vitations which the students accl!ptcd 
Stevens, at 7-5, 5-7, when the rain were extended simultaneously by 
interfered with the continuing of the Racquet Wielders Scheduled President A. Laurence Lowell and 
gapte. to Meet Evander Childs Henry James '99, chairman of the 

The match between Ruggles and Friday Overseers committee for Visiting 
Aldrich was halted after the first Harvard Coflege. 
four games. The score stood' 2-2 'fhe men who will attend the meet-
when the rain forstalled the pro- The freshman tennis team will ing are representatives of the' prin-
ceedings. start Its season tomorrow when it cipal extra-(!urricular activities of 

COMMITIEE PLANS I negligible and that it could be made 
to function as an efficient organiza-

A.A. CONSTITUTION I tion, ~or the betterment of. College 
athletiCS. The Campus campaIgn was 
followed up by a series of meeting~ 

Preliminary Plans Submitted; 
Members Prepare for 

Final Drafts 

At a meeting of the A. A. held 
May 2, plans were furthered for the 
drawing up of an A. A. Constitution. 
The actual drafting will take place 
Monday, 1I1ay 9, at 1:30p. m. 

Those present at the meeting were 
Professor Thomas A. Storey, chair
man of the Faculty Athletic com
mittee, Professor Walter Williamson, 
of the Hygiene department, Sidney L. 
Jacobi, editor-in-chief of The Campus, 
and Pincus Sober, president of the 
Athletic Association. Ed,vard Unger 
'11, was unable to attend. 

A tentative consitution, drawn up 
by Professor WiIliamsop sereval 
years age Ivr the Association, was 
distributed to the members of the 
committee. The committee were also 
presented with the by-laws of the 
Faculty Athletic Committee, and with 
a series of regulations on athletics of 
the Board of Trustees. These will 
act as a skeleton for the new con
stitution, by which the drafters will 
be guided. 

of the F. A. C. and the A. A., which 
have led up to definite plans for the 
drllfting of a new constitution. 

Collegiate Tuxedoes 
FOR SALE and TO HIRE 

Also 
Full Line of Conservative 

Clothes for the College 
Man 

FISHER BROTHERS 
160 East 23rd Street 

Open Evenings 

Specialists in Dance Music 
VAN AND HIS COLLEGIANS 

For 

Collegiate and Fraternity 
Formals and Informals 
534 Seventh Avenue 

Astoria, L. I. New York 
Aatoria 9644-4321 J 

I 

W·G·GEETYlnc. 
DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

K 0 D A K SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

The match will be continued on the meets the racquet wielders of Berkley the college and include the president 
first open date that will be conven- Irving, last year's private school of the Student Council, the captain 
ient to both the Collenl~ and the of the 1925 football team, the chair-

- champions, at the latter's courts. Jersey teams. man ,of the Student ,Council com-

Two new members were added to- ~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~ 
day to the committee for the draw- f 
ing up of the constitution. They are 

WRIGLEYS 
In their match last Friday, the Although a final choke has not mittee on Education. 

varsity racqueteers lost to Fordham, been made yet, the team wiII prob- Mr. James, the chairman of the 
5-4. ably consist of ,Nat Birnbaum, Cy Overseers committee proposed that a 

Captain Mike Rosenblatt lost to 
McAuliffe 6-3, 6-1. The match was 
close and the games went into extr6 
sessions often. Kleinfeld and Osh
man lost to King and McCarty of the 
Bronxites at 6-4, 6-2 for Kleinfeld, 
and Oshman went to an extra set, 
los Lng at 6-4, 3-6, 6--3. 

Ruggles, playing fourth singles 
for the College, finally won out in 
his match with Donohue, after the 
match had gone to three sets, 6-2, 
4-6, 6-3. Sisselman beat O'Neil, of 

'the Maroons, in a rather eaRl- fash
ion. Philips, however, had quite a 
fight on his hands, but finally won 
out at 6-4, 14-12. 

In the doubles McAuliffe and 
Donohue conquered the College team 
of Rosenblatt and Bronstein at 6-3, 
6-0., Oshman and Ruggles, playing 
Becond doubles were the only ones 
who could stave off defeat, for the 
third doubles team of Sisselman and 
Parsont, had defeated McCarthy and 

'Heeg, thereby tying the score at 
4-4. The team lost by a close score 
and went down fighting at 6-2, 6-4. 

'On May 26, the varsity team willI 
play a return match with Fordham, 
and the team has great hopes of 
winning and thereby tyh1g the score. 

Klein, Seymour Brick, and JacI!: Slo- group similar to that which was ad
nino It is possible, however,-:-that vocated by President Lowell be chosen 

to attend a dinner in conjunction 
~osenberg, Lapidus, and Wolf€ may with the Board of Overseers at the 
be called upon to perform. Harvard Club of Boston on the even-

The cubs wiI! undoubtedly face a ing before the regular meeting of 
strong combination when they engage the Board in order that both bodies 
the Berkley Irving racquet men, but, might engage in a free discussion 
the freshmen boast of a fine aggre- concerning matters relating to the 
gation of tennis players, and are con- college. The plans of both the pre
fident of stringing up their initial sident and the chairman have been ac
victory. cepted for future use and will be ap-

The day following this match, the plied in succeeding meetings. 
yearliings will meet the tennis team At the meeting which will be held 
representing Evander Childs High on May 10 al! officers of the Uni
School, last year's P. S. A. L. win- versity will withdraw from the meet
ners. in/! in order that the students may 

G.&M· 
L U N C H 

139th St. & Amstdm. Ave. 

SPECIAL LUNCH 6OC. 
Served from 11 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

frankly discuss their problems. 

THE LAST 
DANCE 

OF THE SEASON 
WILL BE! GIVEN 

BY THE 

DANCING! '30 CLASS
MAY 15 

ON THE 

s. S. BELLE ISLE 
IN THE 

GYMNASIUM 

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 
PER COUPLE 

SID TOLMAGE 

Professor Wohl, of the Hygiene de
partment, and Barnard Bayer '27, 
managing editor of The Campus. 

At the next meeting of the consti
tutional committee, two more mem
bp,.s will be elected. The committee 
will then begin the drafting of the 
A. A. constitution. 

The present attempt to draw up an 
A. A. cOllRtitutiion is a result of a dis
cussion raised editorially in The 
Campus, in which was pointed out 
that the powers of that body were 

Directfrom Our New York 
Tailoring Shop. to You 

BRVMLEY'S 
CLOTHES 

Judge for Yourself 

COMPARE this four picce 
sports sui t wi th the most 
smnrt and jaunty suits of 

the kind you hovD seen nt any 
price. Hooruy eont with slightly 
fitted two .. butwn effect, vest 
knickers and long trousers, f~ 
unusually natty and spacious 
British design Tho moker-to
wearer method mukes possihlo a 
suit of this attractive type, fnult .. 
les.,ly tailored, at the remarkably 
low price. Come in and 8CO it. 

BROMLEY'S CLOTHES 
6 East 46th Street, N. Y. 

817 Broadway, N. Y. 
177 Broadway, N. Y. 

AND HIS ARCADIANS CLEANLINESS 

WILL FURNISH THE MUSIC FOR THE 

EXCURSION 
• 

I N a cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and plttron. 

.. 

MAY 22 
A little thing Uke putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

"Quality Bakers since 1907" 

RESTAURANT 
DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED 

JOS. MANDEL & SONS 

1702 Amsterdam A venne 

More 
for your P.K. money 

and 
th~ best Peppermint 

.' Chewing Sweet for , 
any ,money G13 • 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

W HEN hoop skirts and the 
Virginia Reel were in 
vogue, and loving hands at 

homefashionedGrandfather'shome
spuns for the prom .. , . even in 
those days, Anheuser-Busch was 
nationally known to good fellows. 

And today ..•• when 'feminine 
heads are bobbed and shingled, and 
we dance the Charleston in expen
sively tailored clothes to the stir
ring strains of a ja::;: orchestra. . . • 

BUSCH 
(A"B) 

PALE DR.Y 
is the fav~rc-d drink of college men 
becaure, lIke the college man, Busch 
Pale Dr)' is a good mixer every' 
where and every time. 

%>(~ 
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~
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J~ ,,-/fr 
ANHEUSER-BuSCH ST.loUIS 

Anheuser-Busch Ice & C. S. Co., Inc. ' 
Di.tributor. New Y:ork City, N. Y. 
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